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uploading, sketches, 30–32

USB (Universal Serial Bus), 82–83, 209–210

Arduino Due, 325–237

hubs, 325

keyboards, 324–325

mice, 325

micro-USB connectors, 326

peripherals and, 322–323

PS/2 interface and, 322–323

USB OTG (USB On-The-Go), 324

USB protocol, 323–324

USBH library, 327

example program, 330–334

keyboards, 327–239

mice, 329–330

sketch, 332–334

USBHost, 322

userNameWrite() function, 354

V

variables, 36–37

declarations, 34

led, 59–60

VLB (VESA Local Bus) bus, 4–5

VoiceCall class (GSM), 281–281

void data type, 36

void keyword, 34

volatile memory, 101–102

voltage, 47–48

breakdown voltage, 54

digital I/O and, 65

I2C protocol, 147

tunnel voltage drop, 52

W

WaveLAN, 171

waves, digital audio, 292–293

wear leveling, 114

web servers, connecting to, 159–161

WECA (Wireless Ethernet Compatibility Alliance), 171

WEP encryption, 173

WEP network, connecting, 175

while loop, 41

Wi-Fi, 171

ad-hoc mode, 171

channels, 172

encryption, 172–173

infrastructure mode, 172

RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indication), 173

SSID (Service Set ID), 173

topology, 171–172

Wi-Fi Alliance, 171

WiFi library

client connections, 178–179

configuring, 177–178

connecting, 177–178

downloading, 179–189

hardware, 181–182

importing, 174

initializing, 174–175
network scanning, 176–177
sensor sketch, 182–189
server, 179
WiFi shield, testing for, 175–176
Wire.available( ) function, 142
Wire.beginTransmission( )
  function, 146
Wire.endTransmission( )
  function, 146
Wire.onReceive( ) function, 141–142
Wire.onRequest( ) function, 142
Wire.read( ) function, 142
Wire.requestFrom( ) function, 146
word data type, 37
WPA2 encryption, 173
WPA-2 Personal network, connecting, 175
write( ) function, 90, 104–105, 196, 199, 218
writeBlue( ) function, 338
writeGreen( ) function, 338
writeRed( ) function, 338
writeRGB( ) function, 337–338
X-Y-Z
XMEGA series, 9
YunClient, 368
YunServer class, 367–368
Zener diodes, 54–55